Abstract: This paper presents a very accurate sensor for the measurement of the moisture of undisturbed soil samples. The sensor relies on accurate estimation of the permittivity which is performed independently of the soil type, and a subsequent calibration. The sensor is designed as an upgrade of the conventional soil sampling equipment used in agriculture-the Kopecky cylinder. The detailed description of the device is given, and the method for determining soil moisture is explained in detail. Soil moisture of unknown test samples was measured with an absolute error below 0.0057 g/g, which is only 2.24% of the full scale output, illustrating the high accuracy of the sensor.
Introduction
Exact measurement of soil moisture is needed in variety of applications. In agriculture, proper growth, development and maintenance of the plants depend very significantly on soil water content. Other applications range from monitoring of soil water content in various types of soil studies or in ecosystem management, to geo-engineering where high soil water content can indicate potential danger of landslides. They all have in common a great need for precise measurement of the soil water content.
Soil water content measurement can be performed in situ, or a sample can be measured in the laboratory using various techniques. However, both methods involve some disturbance to the measured soil, either by inserting the sensor into the ground or by handling the sample. Although some OPEN ACCESS miniature in situ sensors exist which tend to minimize soil disturbance during insertion [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , their accuracy and reliability depend on the soil type and the use of the calibration process. Furthermore, characteristics of some sensors degrade with time [9, 10] . All this significantly limits the applicability of in situ sensors in real-life scenarios. On the other hand, the most often used laboratory method for soil water content measurement is based on drying of the sample and measurement of the resulting mass decrease [11] . Although this method leads to very accurate results and requires standard laboratory equipment (oven and precise scale), it is very time consuming, as it lasts around 24 h. It also destroys the soil sample and allows no repeatability of the measurement. The purpose of this work was to develop a reliable and accurate method for laboratory measurement of soil water content of undisturbed samples of arbitrary soil type, that requires no drying and can be repeated as many times as needed.
In Section 2 we present the design of the proposed sensor device, based on the upgrade of the typical equipment for sampling of soil in an undisturbed state-the Kopecky cylinder. The operational principle of the proposed device is explained in detail in Section 3. The operational frequency range is determined as the one over which precise characterization of the electric properties of the soil is possible. The accurate transmission-line model of the device is presented and then simplified using lumped elements, to obtain an analytical relation between the measured reactance of the device and the permittivity of the sample. Section 4 presents a procedure for the extraction of precise values of the actual permittivity and effective conductivity of the sample from the measured results, which is independent of the soil type. The procedure is validated using various liquid and granular materials with known permittivity. In Section 5, the calibration curves of the sensor are developed for two types of soil, clay loam (humogley) and sandy clay loam (carbonate chernozem), which relate actual soil permittivity with their water content. The proposed sensor has been tested using four unknown soil samples of both soil types. The conclusions are presented in Section 6.
Sensor Design
Soil water content can be determined by measuring the permittivity of the sample [12] . Since relative permittivity of dry soil is about 2.5, and permittivity of water is 80, even a small amount of moisture causes significant changes in the permittivity of the soil. This dependence allows the design of soil moisture sensors based on permittivity measurement.
However, it should be noted that the soil permittivity strongly depends on its bulk density. Therefore, to accurately measure soil moisture, the disturbance to the soil as a result of sampling should be kept to the minimum. Typically, undisturbed soil sampling in agriculture is performed using a Kopecky cylinder, a stainless steel cylinder with diameter D c = 54 mm and height H c = 44 mm. The Kopecky cylinder is directly introduced into the soil by applying force to its upper rim. The bottom rim of the Kopecky cylinder is designed to minimize physical disturbance of the sample, ensuring that its density will not differ from that found in the ground. If the sample were to be removed from the cylinder, especially in case of relatively low water content, it could crumble or fall apart, resulting in decreased density and, consequently, in changed permittivity. Therefore, the first demand that had to be met in the design of the proposed sensor was that the samples should not be removed from the Kopecky cylinder and that the cylinder itself should become a part of the measurement device. In this way, the existing sampling equipment can be easily upgraded to allow electric characterization of the samples as well. However, since Kopecky cylinders were designed to satisfy only certain mechanical constraints, their integration into an electrical device needed for the measurement of permittivity was not a straightforward task.
In the proposed sensor, the Kopecky cylinder serves as an outer conductor of a coaxial transmission line realized by inserting a metal cylinder with a smaller diameter d c into the middle of the soil sample. In this manner, a Kopecky coaxial line has been obtained. The cross-section of the proposed device is shown in Figure 1 . The bottom rim of the inner cylinder has been designed to minimize the disturbance of the sample between two cylinders. The diameter of the inner cylinder d c has been determined from the condition that the characteristic impedance of the Kopecky coaxial line, Equation (1), should be equal to 50 Ω:
where μ and ε are the permeability and permittivity of the medium inside the Kopecky coaxial line, respectively. The 50 Ω condition is necessary to obtain impedance matching between the measurement device, standard 50 Ω SMA connector, and a Vector Network Analyzer (VNA), which is used to measure the input reactance of the sensor. The obtained diameter of the inner conductor is d c = 23.5 mm. To connect the Kopecky coaxial line to the SMA connector and the VNA probes, an adapter was designed, as shown in Figure 2 . The adapter consists of two brass cones with a diameter ratio that fulfills the 50 Ω condition in Equation (1) at each cross section. At the top of the adapter a standard SMA connector is placed. Holders are mounted at the bottom end of both cones, to obtain a good electrical contact between the adapter and the Kopecky coaxial line.
A photograph of the complete sensor and its parts is shown in Figure 3 . Since the coaxial transmission lines are very sensitive to the mutual position of outer and inner conductor, a director (shown in the back) was used to align the axes of the inner and the outer cylinder exactly. In the front, the open Kopecky cylinder with its inner conductor removed is shown, while the completely assembled sensor is on the right hand side of the photo. 
Operational Principle and Model of the Sensor
The capacitance of Kopecky coaxial line C C varies with soil permittivity and thus with soil moisture as well. However, this capacitance cannot be measured directly. Instead, the input reactance of the entire sensor X in can be measured by VNA. To obtain an analytical relation between the measured X in and the actual value of C C , an electrical model of the sensor has been developed.
We note here that measuring X in is not the only way to determine C C . For example, in [13, 14] the complex reflection coefficient measured using VNA was used to determine the capacitance of the open-ended coaxial probe and, consequently, the permittivity of the sample. However, such an approach resulted in ambiguous solutions for the permittivity and a specific procedure had to be used to determine the valid one. The purpose of this work was to develop a fast, efficient and reliable method for non-ambiguous estimation of the permittivity. Since the water content predominantly influences the real part of permittivity, accurate determination of its imaginary part is not necessary. By relying on the measurement of input reactance of the sensor, we have developed a simple and straightforward method for estimation of the real part of permittivity, which yields unique solutions, thus avoiding the need for specific procedures for choosing between ambiguous solutions.
To allow the characterization of dielectric properties of the soil in a wider frequency range, we first analyze the operational frequency limits of the proposed sensor. The upper frequency limit is determined by the appearance of higher modes in the Kopecky coaxial line. The fundamental propagation mode is TEM mode, while the unwanted TE 11 mode appears at the frequency: where c 0 is the speed of light in vacuum. Above f c , two waves with different propagation constants would superimpose, resulting in deteriorated performances of the device [15] . For given dimensions of the sensor, and taking into account the theoretical maximal permittivity of humid samples (equal to 80), the upper frequency limit of the device is calculated to be 250 MHz. To exclude the response of capacitors at DC, the lower operating frequency has to be set above 0 Hz. Furthermore, the lower frequency limit is determined by the Maxwell-Wagner polarization which has a significant effect on the permittivity estimate of clay rich soils at low frequencies [16] . Therefore, the lower frequency limit of the device is set to 100 MHz.
It should be noted that the upper limit of 250 MHz is set for measurement of soil permittivity only. The proposed device can be used to measure the permittivity of various liquid and granular materials. Depending on the expected value of the permittivity, the upper limit of the operating frequency range can be extended up to 1 GHz. In that case, operating frequencies are relatively high with respect to the dimensions of the sensor. Therefore, in order to accurately model the sensor, elements with distributed parameters i.e., transmission lines should be used. The transmission-line model of the proposed sensor is shown in Figure 4 . The initial model with distributed parameters can be simplified by replacing each transmission line with an appropriate lossless lumped element model. An electrically short section of the transmission line, approximately one quarter of the guided wavelength long, can be modeled using one LC section shown in Figure 5 . Having in mind the physical length of the proposed sensor, two LC sections are needed to model the Kopecky coaxial line and one LC section to model the adapter. The final lumped element model of the proposed sensor is shown in Figure 6 .
Values of the lumped elements in the model can be calculated using known expressions for inductance and capacitance of a transmission line [17] :
where l is the length of the transmission line, Z 0 is its characteristic impedance, and ω is angular frequency. From the lumped element model, input reactance of the device can be easily found as: (4) where A and B are: The input reactance is a function of angular frequency ω = 2πf, as well as of all elements of the model: C A , L A , C C , L C and C f . However, only C C depends on the soil permittivity, since it can be assumed that the inductance of a short section of transmission line in Equation (3b) does not depend either on the permittivity of the medium or on the operating frequency:
Therefore, L A and L C can be regarded as constant over the whole frequency range of interest and for all measured materials.
The capacitance of the adapter C A is given by Equation (3a). Since the adapter is always air-filled, the capacitance C A does not depend on the permittivity of the sample. In the case of measurement of soil permittivity, where operating frequencies range from 100 MHz to 250 MHz, frequency dependency of C A can also be neglected since it influences C A only to the amount of 0.1%.
Using Equations (3a) and (3b), the following values of the lumped elements of the model have been obtained: L A = 4.075 nH, C A = 0.819 pF, and L C = 3.61 nH. When these values are substituted in Equations (4a) and (4b), the dependence between the input reactance and the sample capacitance C C is obtained: (6) where A and B are: 
f is operating frequency in MHz, and C C is given in pF.
To validate the model, Figure 7 shows a comparison between the measured input reactance and the input reactance of the model calculated using Equation (4), for the air-filled device. The comparison has been performed in a very wide frequency range, up to 2 GHz. A very good agreement can be observed, illustrating the validity of the model. The difference in the magnitudes of the responses around 1.9 GHz is solely due to the fact that the lumped model does not include any losses. However, this does not diminish its validity, even more so since the resonance around 1.9 GHz is out of the operational frequency range of the proposed sensor. 
Permittivity Measurement and the Influence of Losses
The input reactance of the sensor filled with a material under test is measured over a range of frequencies using VNA. As mentioned above, the upper limit of this frequency range depends on the actual value of the permittivity, and it extends to 1 GHz for materials with permittivity close to 1. Using the measurement results and the expressions Equations (6) and (3a), the permittivity of the sample is then obtained as a function of frequency, independently of the type of the material under test.
To illustrate this, the permittivity of various samples has been determined, Figure 8 . It can be seen that the measured permittivity of air, kitchen salt, sunflower oil and quartz sand correspond very well to the actual values [18] [19] [20] . Furthermore, the measured permittivity of these materials is constant over the frequency range of interest. However, a frequency dependence of permittivity is observed in the case of sunflower oil (weak) and a humogley soil sample with unknown water content (much stronger), due to the fact that these samples exhibit dielectric losses which have not been taken into account by the model. The permittivity obtained from the measured input reactance and shown in Figure 8 is in fact the apparent permittivity ε a , which is a function of frequency, of the actual relative permittivity ε r (which is constant over the frequency range of interest), and of the effective conductivity σ e (which accounts Xin [Ω] for the actual conductivity of the sample as well as for dielectric losses in the sample i.e., for non-zero imaginary part of the permittivity) [12] . The actual permittivity ε r and the effective conductivity σ e can be extracted from the measured apparent permittivity by a fitting procedure, using [21] : (7) Although initially proposed for time-domain measurements [21] , we show that the expression Equation (7) can be successfully used in frequency domain as well, to model the influence of the losses on measurements. We note here that, theoretically, the proposed procedure could be performed without using Equation (7), by measuring complex input impedance of the sensor instead of its input reactance. However, in that case, the model presented in Figure 6 would have to include series resistors and shunt conductors, to account for the losses. This would in turn lead to final expressions far more complicated than Equation (6), from which it would not be possible to easily calculate the capacitance C C . Therefore, we have opted to use the lossless model, to easily calculate C C and ε a , and then to use Equation (7) to account for the influence of the losses.
By using the proposed approach, values of ε r and σ e have been obtained for all measured samples, and they are shown in Table 1 . The obtained values correspond very well to the actual ones [18] [19] [20] . In the case of air, kitchen salt and quartz sand, the actual and apparent permittivity are practically identical, due to the fact that these materials are all very good dielectrics and exhibit a conductivity close to zero. 
Calibration and Testing
In the previous Section, we have shown that the proposed sensor can be used to measure the actual relative permittivity ε r and the effective conductivity σ e , independently of the material under test. However, to use the proposed sensor to correctly estimate soil moisture, the measured permittivity ε a has to be correlated with the actual soil moisture values. A calibration procedure has to be performed which relies on the fact that the soil water content influences the mass of the sample as well as its dielectric properties. To that end, gravimetric water content θ g [22] has been used, defined as the ratio between mass of the water m w and the mass of the dry soil m ds : (8) where the mass of the wet soil sample is denoted with m ws . The curves that relate the apparent permittivity and the gravimetric water content of the soil sample have been obtained using samples of The calibration process started with a completely dry undisturbed soil sample placed in the Kopecky cylinder. The mass of the dry soil was first measured. The sample was subsequently immersed in distilled water for 48 h, to allow the saturation to be achieved by capillary effect. The saturated sample was weighed again. The inner conductor was inserted, and the input reactance was measured. The sample was left to dry and new measurements of input reactance were performed whenever the sample lost 2 g of its weight, until it became completely dry. In this way, a total of 19 measurements were performed. For each measurement, the apparent permittivity was extracted over the frequency range from 100 to 250 MHz.
The obtained values of apparent permittivity over a specified frequency range are presented in Figure 9 , for all 19 measurements. We note here that very similar results were obtained for measurements of 10 soil samples taken from the same location. As expected, higher water content resulted in higher average apparent permittivity over the frequency range of interest. Also, in all cases a frequency-dependence of apparent permittivity can be observed. Using Equation (7), ε r and σ e can be extracted from the measured apparent permittivity. The actual permittivity ε r obtained in this way does not depend on the soil conductivity and therefore the proposed approach yields good results for the permittivity independently of the soil type. The obtained values of ε r and σ e are shown in Table 2 for all nineteen measurements and they correspond very well to the typical values found in [21, 23, 24] . As could be expected, both the actual permittivity ε r and the effective conductivity σ e increase with the soil water content.
A calibration curve, shown in Figure 10 , has been created by polynomial fitting of 19 calibration points from Table 2 (indicated with red circles in Figure 10 ), each determined by the value of the actual permittivity and the known water content. The absolute error due to polynomial fitting is below 0.0094 g/g, i.e., only 3.65% of the full scale output. To test the proposed soil moisture sensor, the input reactance of four unknown test soil samples with different gravimetric water contents was measured. The samples were taken from the same location and from the same depth (20-25 cm), as those used for calibration. Using the procedure were determined. They were compared to the actual values of gravimetric water contents (also known), indicated in Figure 10 by blue triangles. The proposed soil moisture sensor proved to be very accurate, with the greatest absolute error equal to only 0.0057 g/g which is only 2.24% of the full scale output. Furthermore, the sensor produced accurate results for a wide range of soil moistures which include all values encountered in real-life scenarios (0-25%).
To investigate the applicability of the proposed sensor to various soil types, we have repeated the same measurement procedure for another set of soil samples. This time, samples of carbonate chernozem soil were measured, fertilized with 200 kg of nitrogen per ha, and taken from the depth of 10 cm. The obtained calibration curve is shown in Figure 11 , with both calibration and test points denoted. Again, the proposed soil moisture sensor proved to be very accurate, with the greatest absolute error equal to only 0.0046 g/g, i.e., only 2.22% of the full scale output. Figure 11 . Calibration curve of the sensor (black line) for carbonate chernozem soil. Red circles denote calibration points, while blue triangles denote independent test measurements.
Conclusions
A very accurate and robust sensor for measurement of soil moisture of undisturbed soil samples has been presented, based on an upgrade of the conventional soil sampling equipment used in agriculture-the Kopecky cylinder. Owing to the procedure developed, the sensor provides accurate permittivity measurements independently of the soil type. By using a calibration curve which relates the measured permittivity to the water content of the soil in question, the proposed sensor allows fast and repeatable estimate of soil moisture with an error below 2.24% with respect to the full scale output, over a wide range of soil moistures which include all values encountered in real-life scenarios (0-25%).
Our future work is aimed at the development of calibration curves for all typical types of soil in Serbia, including various types and quantities of applied fertilizers. Once finalized, such a bank of calibration curves will allow fast and straightforward measurement of soil moisture over a wide range of soil types, without the need to perform calibrations for each set of different samples. It should finally be noted that the application of the proposed sensor is not restricted only to the measurements related to soil, i.e., it can be used to accurately estimate the permittivity and effective conductivity of various other liquid or granular materials, independently of the type of the material used.
